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letter, they who know what [52] solid virtue is, and
whose eyes are open to the things that really make a
soul great in the sight of God, will discover the
treasure which this his servant possessed. I will
merely add here that all who associated with him
regarded him as a Saint, and that every one, with-
out exception, spoke well of him. The Hurons
named him Oracha.

There yet remains a little word addressed by him,
from the Island of saint Joseph, to his two broth-
ers,— that is, the Reverend Father Henry de St.
Joseph, of the Order of the Carmelites, and the Rev-
erend Father Joseph, of Paris, a Capuchin. That
letter discloses to us the temper of his heart, and the
presentiment he had of his death. " This little
word," he wrote, " is to encourage us, all three, to
hasten on in the love of our holy Master; for I can
hardly think that some one of us three may not be very
near the close of his career. Let us redouble then
our zeal, hasten our steps, redouble our prayers, each
for the others, and make a new protestation that he
whom our Lord shall first of us three call to himself
shall intercede for the [53] two who remain,—to
obtain for them, from Our Lord, his holy love, a per-
fect union with him, and the grace of final persever-
ance. I make then, the first, this protestation; and
I fervently beseech Our Lord that he will possess our
three hearts, and make them one with his own, both
now and in eternity." This was the manner of
speech of a Saint, who loved his brothers as a Saint,
and as Saints. We have been informed also that he
possessed these tokens of saintly character from his
earliest youth.

The late Monsieur Gamier, his father, was in the


